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MEN WORTH WHILE

AND ARE WORTHY
OF CONSIDERATION

BOLSHEVISM IS 
GREATEST ENEMY 

OF FREE PEOPLE

EMPLOYEES MUST 
MAKE GOOD FOR 

PUBLIC BENEFIT

CO-OPERATION 
MOVEMENT IS 

NOW PROPOSED

WOMEN CRAFTSMEN
QUESTION COMING 

BEFORE CONVENTION
ENTIRE NATION 

CONFRONTED BY
Shall women be admitted as members 

f D A VF f’DIQIv of the Journeymen Barbera ’ Union i*
UlVn ! L XVliIvlV the live question for discussion in bar 

I / _ . ..... l>ér circles these days because when the

Immediate Action Needed at Once k,VI1 craft thrr. at Buffalo, that topic Meeting to be Held Soon to 
■ to Prevent National 8 programmed for discussion and d*- Launch Organization

Calamity vision- Many arguments will be offered Effort

DO IT NOW, BROTHER 
The EDMONTON FREE PRESS 

is the official papffir of the TRADES 
AND LABOR CuvMUIL, hence th3 
official voice of Organized Labor. Its 
sole purpose is to advance the inter
ests of the workers. It is Labor's 
Paper. It deserves your support. This 
copy is sent to you with the com
pliments of the T.tL Connell. On 
another page, find a subscription 
coupon, fill it in, enclose $1.00 and 
mail it to your paper as your sub
scription. Do it now. Brother.

|“I give preference to unionists . 
because I am convinced that the man 
who gives a conisderable portion of liis 
time each weefc h%4 tt e<uisidr ratic po'r 

! tion of his earnings each week to try
to improve the condition in which he Nationalization of Railways Op- 

, lives, is justly entitled to more consid 
era tion than the man who remains out
side and will not give a portion of hi#

SO SAYS SAMUEL GOMPERS time or a fraction of his money to betted
the conditions of himself and those who 

Trades' Union Movement Greatest »rp dependent upon his earnings.
Agent to Prevent Its fudge Cusaen, Australian Arbitrator Behooves Railway Workers to

K Snread Court. Guarantee Success of Public
p i ------------------------- -- Owned Sttd^

If It Were Cure to Economic 
Evils It Would Be 

Embraced
posed By Interetss Seeking to 

Discredit Effort1Hgt the ewn ntioa for and against the
NEW ERA HAS ARRIVED imposai. This same question is by no POPULAR IN GREAT BRITAltf WHO IS THE GOVERNMENT

means a new one in this craft, but -it 
seems to have become especially acutePre War Methods of Handling 

Labor Difficulties No Longer 
Adequate

Embraces One-third Total Popula 
tion of Old Country at 

This Time
MUCH UNREST AND

STRIKE VOTES ARE
PENDING IN EAST

recently.
Other business to be Considered will 

be: sick and death benefits, “once a 
—, . . * , .j ,Lttl member always a member,” barbers’
l ne Situation conn » I K - home and old age pension. A movement is on foot in Edmonton There is much unrest and strike votes I well as all sensible people will agree

nation now ueniawls t he t <u n< > ........................... ........ - at jhis time to establish a co-operative ar<1 pending in many Ontario unions, with Mr! OomperS in his estimate of
attention of all both the employ- _ p/\myn|f\pr\ store in Edmonton. At the onset it is according to the testimony of Richard Bolshevism when he -says:
er and employee. j A N NI I I ( (lINMIirK purposed to carry groceries and table Kilev business agunt of the Machin - “If I thought that Bolshevism was

In Winnipeg. Toronto and Other VnilllVl -wnuu/idl supplies. The movement is in Labor iat(|, Union for Hifaltoa and Niagars the right road to go. that it meant free
places strikes of workers are tak- « AY)AT) DDADCDTV eirdea A mectinK toward that end 18 district, before thf Royal Industrial dom, jutaiee and the pifeciples of hu
lllK place. The demands that are j fj|y|\ jflxx/I Lilli I to *>e one. evening this next week. Commission which commenced sittings mane society and living conditions, I
being made and which in most in- At the present time co operative ftt Hamilton Wednesday morning. The
Stances have not had the consider ' - . . «tores in Britain distribute annuallv majority 0f the machinists are working
ation that should have been given Organized Labor Of Illinois StOUl- one billion dollars’ worth of merchan 9 hours* although so»e put in 9% hours,
by. the employers, have no doubt ly Urging Anti-In junction dize, being a saving to their members Mmst of the firms ip which an 8 hour
lea to the general cessation OI Legislation of one hundred million dollars, accord <iay and wage increases has been re
work in these cities. ^ " iug to James V. Warbasse, president of quested, refused to confer with the

Toronto Situation Organized Labor in Illinois is urging the Co-operative League of America,, unionB and this was largely to blame for
In the citv of Toronto, the metal the Paa9aKe of an anti injunction law. writing in “The Carpenter. ’ * Of this threatened trouble. The men are insist

tVades were asking for an eight ^ workers *how that thc 8tnkc m’ amount sixty five millions is returned ent on an 8 hour day. Housing condi
bnnr dav with an increase of ianction th^0,T rests on the claim that j„ cash to the members in the form of tions are also partly to blame, he said.
wares to heln offset the increase -labor ia Property, and against this the- dividends. “The British Wholesale ---------- L-3------------—

. ç j; • i l fnr ory they quote this statement by thi Society” supplies 1,200 societies. It has /imnvyrfl /xvx1" ThU workers' attorney before the Unite-1 14 great warehouse,. It own, it, own Til VTRIKK OR
the recognition <>t the union. State, Supreme Court in the ease of the steamships. It give, lavishly of it, 1 V l3 1 lYlIkL. VP,
wat. met by open hostility on the Tri city Central Trade, Council va. the great resources to welfare work. It i, mt/x— —A nlrnI|rr
part of a number (it the employ- American Steel Foundries: the largest purchaser of Canadian good, MAT Tg| \TP IIV K
ers. with the result that the rest »<if the argument of complainant i, in the world. I ta eight flour mill, an 1 $V I 1 V D 1 I\HVL
of the workers were compel ma to J0gica]—operation of plant interfered the greatest in Britain. These mills
assist their fellow workers m with because of picketing, gives a prop- produce 35 tons of flour every hour* for
tablishing a normal working (laj erty right—then what is to prevent the the people who own the mills. The co
of eight hours. It must, be under- 9teel mill from selling the ‘ property operators of Glasgow own the biggest 
Stood that the Toronto metal rigfit’ it has in its workingmen to an- bakery in the world, 
trades fought for 29 months to es- other company! The fallacy of such a The British Co-operative Wholesale 
tablish the 9-hour day, with a position is too palpable for further Society owns 65 factories. Their soap 
depleted treasury. They now feel that comment. The humanitarian spirit that works make 500 tons of soap weekly, 
they are prepared to continue this strug- j8 prevailing in the nation, and the dé- The co-operators produce 5,000,000 pairs
gle to obtain what workers in other mand for social justice which has taken 0f boots annually. They conduct three MONTI AY MAY 26 11 A M 
traces have had for a number of years, 0f the hearts of men and women great printing plants. Their 24,000 acres 9
and what is recognized by most peopL délaie that the brutal doctrine which „f farms in England produce vast quan- .. . w___ u<< T, Trrrn
as a fair day’s work. held that human labor was a commodity tities of dairy products^ fruits ani 1* W3<lK0Uv ttfiSUllS lb Will

Winnipeg Situation. to be bought and sold at the lowest pos- vegetables. They have recently put- Be Purely tO Help
The Winnipeg strike started with the 8ible market price as machinery, oil, chased 100,000 acres of wheat land in Winntnei?

building trades, but let us not forget coa]f wheat, flour, and used until its Canada. They own thëir own coal mines. 
that the Street R&ilwaymen had askeo 8Uppjy ie consumed or its efficiency ex- They own 2,300 acres of tea plantations 

ia. wages and better hnusted, is vicious in morals and un- jn Ceylon and vineyards in Spain. Iu 
working conditions; the restaurant ^und in economics.” 
workers, were also seeking to establish 
an eight hour day with oen day off in 
seven.

ORGANIZED LABOR 
GAINING GROUND

Wé believe that trade unionists as
By C. A. Cairns

It develops upon the railroad em
ployes in what ever capacity they are 
••mployed to uev. their utmost.efforts ia 
promoting sentiment favorable to % 
continuation of Government control and 
acquisition of railroads. Now is the 

j time to be active; do not overlook any
. opixirtunitv in pressing this argumentThe Industrial Banner, Toronto, car Juh th„ bUe ,

nea the follow,ng interesting Mateeien- T,1(. f„fare of thl, railroad, d,pendl 
on the growth of the labor movement In | Tery largelv on thc employee,. Govern 
this part of Canada: mon, „wner*hip and control i, now oj

remarkable how the organized tria, and blic WBtimeet „ being 
labor movement ia Ontario continue, to moalied ,0I or against it according to 
make unabated headway. It .a not in < xhe 8ervlce rendered. 
one City or town alone that unionism The naorit of thc offlcial,
I, having a steady growth, hot through „„ „ot in favor of ei«her Government 
out the entire-province. The big m- control or ownership. This i, in moat 
ereuse of the last year keep, on at full not in Be,ordanee with their own
awing Whether time, are good, ju.t ronal opmion,. but tfc(.y must be
middling or positively dull; it i. ju.t ,e„ed b ln„roctloM from the offl-
the same. The union, are growing, and cial8 higher „p, and th,.ro ia ample evi- 
where the gain of the flrat four month, dence t0 show that things are not eon- 
of 1919 come, to be dealt with stati. Jncted with a vi,w to promote Mnti- 
tically It will be found that the increase ment favorablp t0 Government controL 
in trade, union memberahip will even Many matters, no doubt, will come 
eclipse the remarkable gain, made in under. (he notiee ,h(. pablic, and of 
1918, and, what » more, there ia a rea fourM the ,.InplnyeP,. who are entirely 
son why. The people who say trade, M variance with what was formerly tha 
oa.onism ha, had it, day should think tice under private or corporation 
up «.me more before they talk out (.(mtrol and which appelr wasteful and 
lou°’ ’ deliberately extravagant.

The railway workers of the country 
will not be fooled by the camouflage-! 
attack, oa Government ownership ap- 

everywhere in the public press, 
will they be diverted from their 

course by trouble stirred up by railway 
officiale who wish to discredit the area

Trades' Unionism in Ontario 
Promises to Eclipse All 

Records This Year 'would join the Bolsheviki. It is because 
I know that the whole scheme leads t3
nowhere, that it is destructive in its 
efforts and in its activity, that it com 
pels reaction and brings about a situa 
tion worse than one it has undertaken 
to displace, that I oppose and fight it.”

These are certainly sound reasons for 
opposition to the anarchistic policies 
and practices which have been put into 
operation wherever Bolshevism has been 
able to secure control. It has not been 
constructive in any sense. Its work ha.< 
been destructive. Instead of opening 
the avenues of trade and industry it has 
closed them and it has brought naught 
but ruin to the people of Russia. Fam
ine, robbery and murder have followed 
its advancement and it has presented to 
the world a terror that must txT'over 
thrown, and let no one doubt that the 
time is near at hand when it will go 
down to defeat with the execration of 
humanity.

So far as one can discover it has 
brought only misery to the great mass 
of the Russian people. The promises its 
leaders made to the ignorant people of 
that country have turned to ashes, and 
they now begin to realize that fact and 
to rise in revolt.

Bolshevism is the enemy of freedom, 
the destroyer of home, immoral and ir
religious in its philosophy, and present 
no principles in human government that
would advance the welfare of the 
human family. It must be fought every 
where it raises its head and it is going 
to be by the intelligent 'forces of this 
country and of the world, and among 
the agencies that are going to bring 
about its overthrow as an enemy of 
democracy will be found the power of 
the trade union movement.

“It

IS QUESTION
All Local Unions Asked to 

Take Strike Vote 
Immediately

LABOR UNIONS 
PHILANTHROPISTS pcaring

Neither

To determineWa.Jther Organized 
Labor of Edmonton shall go on 
strike Monday, May 26th at 11 a.

Entire Effort Hmnaaitarian ; U .-m 
Worthy of Support of 

Everybody
_____iui SnfflSprove W ^Bl| 

competition of a road operated at the
cost for the greatest good to the great
est number.

10Africa they control vast arena for the 
production of olives.

I ET CVCDVBnnV In England in 1844 just 28 poor weav m. as a sympathetic strike to aid
LL1 Li Tula 1 DV/BI ers with no better destiny than the- Winnipeg Strikers, a Strike vote is

me difficult that are-now eonfront HA CnMpTUIMf E&T J&TMKIS “tU^of SftS
'Z p,V™tinn.t”::donTed^ ofZ- UU ^1^11111113 with a store carrying only four commo- being retuniable at Labor Hall

“oveLTendeavoring to mJT, ordinary „ „ _ — _ - mèvh^ Sund»y afternoon at 3 O'clock,
request, is leading the nation into di. Do Yoiw Brt ^ the Task Ansea • th„(. h’aa never’been a re- Snch. waf decided Wednesday
MtTer; and Wdl cession. Todav the co-operative move evening at a representative meet-

It is foolish for employer, or other, FlOUnSh embrace, one-third of the popn mg of the executives of practically
for that matter, to endeavor to use pre organization, we fin 1 lation. And it i, still growing. all unions of the city. The meetingwar measures to meet the present labor ln tbe^worx or organizations ve nn t _______________B s Ktp tbs
situation. Those days, are past and that the successful Locals are those m of executives was tolled by tht
gone. New conditions demand a new "bich the members work together, not ORGANIZED LABOR Trades and Labor Council for the
line of action. We must get away from for the selfish interest of any particular PEACE PROMOTER AND purpose of dlSCUSSing the Winm
the custom of treating working men as one, but for the advancement of tin LAW PROTECTOR peg situation. At the same time
serfs. We must he prepared to foster whole. Each and every member is giv-   local Unions are taking the Strike
the spirit of co operation. Let the em in$? bis financial and moral support to- To those individuals of society who, vote two representatives are to be
ployer be frank with his work people, wards making the Locpl a better one, f0T personal benefit or through lack of elected by each union to act as a 
and they will find the work people frank improving working conditions, and all understanding, have been wont to paint central strike committee in the 
with them. share the benefits alike. Do not be con Labor Unions as disturbers of society. . » mainritv votins in favor

This is the day of peace, are we not. tent to be merely a hanger-on; that one law and order,# the classic utterance of - ., . • uroilrmX tharohx
now prepared to deal with one another an do little is no excuse for him doing Frank Dnffey, General Secretary of the ... *.
na a peaceful manner. j nothing. Be faithful in ihe attendance United Brotherohod of Carpenters an i resulting. The Strike committee SO

of meetings. Accept office cheerfully— Joiners—incidentally representative of chosen will convene and organize 
prATYV TA HFI P il ia not ,air that 6 few do ^ al1- Do Labor at the Peace conference—is by choosing officers and appoint-
IVLrll/ I IV alLLl your share in serv ing on committees; iu ; noted, the same appearing in a recent ing subcommittees.

mill'll lirrror A W\\t fBctf there iB alwava something for iMue of “The Carpenter.” THE BALLOT
WHr N NHtXiAKY oach and every one d0- ^othi”8 “As a citizen it is our first duty to The ballot whereby the unions 
vvmujis xxx x j morc discouraging to those who are put- obey, abide by and uphold the laws voting* is in the following

ting forth their best efforts, for you a* of our country. Any person, union or f . << a * vou fa fav0r of going 
Railway Federation Pass Résolu- “uch as for themselves, that the unjust non-union, rich or poor, employer or em . Mnv 9fith at

tions in Support of « riticism of those who won’t do any ploye, violating or partially violating Strike On Monday, May ^bth al
thing. Cultivate a spirit of cheerfulness the law should be given to understand ” a m- irf ysmpatny With tne Wm- 
in the meeting room; try to make it a that he cannot do so with impunity and nipeg strikers”?

“That this meeting urge the com- place where the members will find pleas- will be punished accordingly if he does. The meeting Wednesday even-
mittee at Montreal to bring negotia ire coming to. Be a booster, not % But in all cases such person should be ing was fully representative of the

. tions re hours and wages to an tmme- knocker: and remember, thc secret of given fair trial by a jury of their peers executives of practically all unions 
diate conclusion, and success is Co-operation and service. without prejudice or bias. Organized city.

“That we stand fully prepared to ------------- ----------------------- Labor has no place or use for violators
strike as soon as the committee deem CALGARY TO TAKE of the law.

SYMPATHY VOTE
FRIDAY EVENING

No person need feel ashamed of hold 
ing a paid-up card or a due book. No 
class, of society or organiation or phil 
anthropist has done as much for the 
common people as the labor unions. 
Philanthropists build a home for the 
working men and women, after they 
have left the home of their parents. Un 
ions are making the home fireside fit fur 
sons and daughters to remain in the 
true home—that of their parents—by 
increasing wages so that their father, 
can support his family and make the 
home what it should be. Philanthropist i 
build libraries, while unions shorten the 
hours of labor to give the workingmen 
time to read the books. Unions shorten 
the hours of labor to place more of the 
men to work who are willing to work. 

XHties build hospitals and the unions 
mke care of the family while the bread
winner is in them.

Labor unions have fonght to save tin 
children from the factory and plae ‘ 
them in the schools by having laws en 
aciêd and in increasing the wages of 
the fathers so that it would not be nee 
essary to send the child to work. Labor 
unions have, done more good among 
their members regarding morality and 
sobriety than any other class, through 
changing the surroundings of t]beir 
members.

Now, the question cornes up: “Do we, 
the people, have control of our Govern
ment or is it owned by the financial, 
speculative interests back of the rail
roads f” If we do not own our Govern
ment, then the financiers do.

If the people are able to force real 
regulation for unification, economy, co
ordination with waterways, and general 
transportâtional efficiency for national 
welfare, then the speculators will *1 raise 
heaven and earth” to unload their wa
tered stock on the Government. Invest
ors who are content with a fair, stable 
and certain rate of interest on their 
investments say four to six per cent, in
stead of ten to twenty or more, will be 
glad to invest in Government Bonds. 
The “ Wallingfords.” the get-rich-quick 
crowd, have too many other industrie» 
in which to thrive to remain long with 
an economical democratic railway sys
tem. Only the trouble is: Do we or the 
speculators tfwn the Government!

The duty of the railway employee ii 
plain. Leave no stone unturned in se
curing a Government pledged to publij 
ownership. For if we leave the C.P.R. 
to control Ottawa, the National lines 
will be discredited by “Order” ani 
uages reduced, in order to maintain 
monopoly profits.

If Government ownership is extended 
and maintained there will be no need 
of such deductions since the public’s 
aim is, or should be, service, not profit.

POLITICAL EFFORT
TO GAIN POSITIONS

IS PARTY PURPOSE
“The Dominion Labor Party is still 

a thing of the future,” says J. 8. 
Woodsworth, of Vancouver, lecturer 
and nationally prominent Labor leader 
who is in this city. Under the inspira 
tion of the formation of the British 
Labor Party and its program the new 
social order labor people in various sec 
tioni of the Dominion are proceeding to 
organize what it is expected will ulti 
mately become a unified and Dominion 
wide organization. Our Federated Labor 
Party of B.C. has stated its platform 
as follows: The party stands for the 
Industrial Education and the collective 
ownership and democratic operation of 
the means of wealth production. This 
contemplates possibly some little time 

•during which a transition can be made 
from the present system of private 
ownership to the new system of a co 
operative commonwealth. While recog 
nizing the inadequacy of our present 
parliamentary machine we believe ia 
using the means at hand for gaining a 
better position in the struggle for 
working class administration.

A large number of the Edmonton un 
ionists seem to be opposed to the One 
Big Union idea. In Vancouver the ma
jority probably of both the Socialise 
parties and the Federated Labor Party 
are in favor of the movement. Many of 
the Socialist party believe it is the only 
way to bring about the revolution. The 
Labor Party on the other hand, while 
believing that Industrial Unionism is 
the natural development of Crafts 
Unionism believe also in using the poli
tical weapon.

Strikers

WHAT CHANGE MAY 
COME NO MAN CAN 

TELL, SAYS H. GEORGE

The resolution calling for the 
strike vote was as follows :

“Resolved, that a strike vote be
UNION LABELWhat change may come, no mortal 

man can tell, but that some great 
change must come, thoughtful men 
begin to feel. The civilized world is 
trembling on the verge of a great move 
ment. Either it must be a leap upward, 
which will open the way to advances 
yet undreamed of, or it must be a 
plunge downward, which will carry us ] 
back toward barbarism.—Henry George.

“We aim for a higher manhood and
thereby a better citizenship; we try to —* ® - - . . •
bring happiness and sunshine to the taken by all local unions, said 
down-trodden and oppressed, a gladness Strike to take effect Monday, M^> 
to the weary and wayworn, and con 26th, at 11 a.m., and 
tentment to all who have to make their “Resolved, that a copy of this
living by the sweat of their brow. Sure resolution be Sent to the Acting
lr we are entitled to some recognition prime Minister of Canada, the
in the world. After ail, we are not .0 premier 0f the Province of Alberta 
black ns some people like to paint ua.” ^ ^ ^ Tradef and Labor Cotin-

cils in Canada.”
Another resolution passed was: 
“Resolved, that each local union 

elect two representatives to act as
a. Farmiio, for a number of years a central strike committee, that 

It is said by one of the prominent secretary of the Edmonton Trades and such Strike committee elect its 
men in Britain that the Czechs have the Labor Council and one of the most pro - own officials and appoint such sub-
hest standard of education in the world, minent Labor men of the city has been committees as required. That the
It is but a few years since this position appointed Canadian representative of 
was held by the Finlanders, being ac-j the American Federation of Labor in

the capacity of organizer. Hi# wort 
will take him to various parts of the 
country. J. J. McCormack, of the Givic. Strike vote.
Service Union, has been appointed As A third resolution providing for 
sistant Secretary of. the Edmonton receiving the ballot Was :
Trades and Labor Conjncil and will look 
after that office to relieve Mr. Farmil.)

such action necessary.”
Such was the resolution passed Sun

day afternoon by the Federations of 
shop workers of the C.N.R., G.T.P. and | Monday has been set by the Calgarv 
E.D. & B.C. re the difficulties over wages Trades and Labor Council, as the dat • 
and hours being negotiated since May for the strike to become effective, if 
12th by a committee of the Federation the vote to be taken Friday evening 
and the Railway Board at Montreal, in sympathy with the Winnipeg strikers 
The schedule demanded is approximate- is in favor of a walk out. The railway 
ly a 25 per cent increase in wages. men are taking two strike votes, one on

At the same time Canadian workmen their own demands and the other on 
are seeking these improved working the sympathetic strike, 
conditions their brothers in the Ü.S.À. -------------------------------------

THE SOLUTION
To the Extent That Union Label 

Is Demanded—Labor 
Benefits ♦

CANADA’S TRADE tlerabers of labor organizations in
SHOWS ^FCREASE the United State# and Canada earn four

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1ol'*ra an
______ Think what would be the result if this

The total trade of Canada for the ""rn expended for prodoet*
bearing the union label.

| Strikes would be eliminated.
All just demands of the workers 

and no labor

A. FARMILO NOW
ORGANIZER FOR THE. 

AMER. FED. OF LABOR SEATTLE BUILDERS
ARE ENFORCING

FIVE DAY WEEK

SAID TO HAVE BEST
EDUCATED SYSTEM

are carrying on similar negotiation* at 
Washington, D.C.

Endorse Winnipeg Unions 
"That this meeting ednorse the ac

tion of the Winnipeg trnionl and stand 
prepared to take any action that may 
be deemed necessary to support same.

fiscal year was $2,124,057)238. This is a 
decrease of $378,492,397 as compared 

| with 1917-18, the record year in the
Beginning May 3rd, the Seattle Build annatt of Canadian trade, when the fig 1 "ouM complied with 

ing Trades Council, representing 6,0001 arejl gtoo<j at $2,502,549,635. The de- ! or<Canizations would be without reeog- 
workers, are putting into force a five- t„ thi, year is’ attributed to the ,lition-
day week. Saturday and. Sunday are the fa,t that the country is no longer send **' th*t X0* money all goes for 
holidays. The change was said to have ing oversea, munitions, which some ""i™ labeled goods, 
been made in the belief that more men ran a8 $30,000,000 a Why should not union workmen live
eoeM he glfc» employment im the build-- month. Agricultural exports decreased with
ing trades and that the building pro to the' amount of $297,893.751, the fall j M»* ovet the ioorf
gram of Seattle could be carried out ;ng off 0f wheat being the biggest item
through 1920 without unemployment. ot tMg deerease. Exports of animals1 NO SURPLUS STOCK 
The short week wifT "nlso be put into prodnref products of thc forest, fisher- OF FOOD STUFFS
effect in Tacoma and other northwest ie„ and mine, increased over the same) IN CANADA NOW
era cities soon, i% is claimed. ]ut year ---------

Hon. Gideon Robertson. Minister of 
Labor, in a statement presented to the 
senate at Ottawa last week stated there 
was no great surplus of foods in Canada, 
and there was practically no hoarding 
for profit.

A

representatives to constitute thc 
strike committee be elected by the 
unions at the time of taking the

and
"That copies of this resolution be ^credited to them by iwicpuiicn.l adju-

snppned the Edmonton Tree Press, the diration 
Official Labor Paper, other sections of 
the Press and the Trades and Labor
Council."

$7 PÔB EIGHT HOURS
The new wage scale effective May 1 

Such was another resolution passed j for the 5,000 members of the United 
by the meeting, i Brotherhood of Carpenters end Joiners

Endorses Saturday Closing of Washington. D.C., and Alexandria,
The meeting also unanimously en- Va., fixed by the district council of that 

domed Saturday half holiday for all organization, is 8714 cents an hour, or 
workers, and ordered that a copy of $7 for an 8-hour day. 
sueh endorsation be supplied the Ed- The old wage scale under whieh these 
monton Free Press, the official paper skilled mechanics had been working 
of th, T. k L. Council, and the daily since the wnr period began was 75 cents 
press. an hour, or $6 a day.

-
“That a committee of three be 

, elected by this meeting to receive
to permit him attending to his the 8trike vote at 3 p.m. Sunday. ’ ’
dut,e*'_______' ______ The committee elected to receive
, Even the most bitter opponent, of i £d FüuUay.of
the bovcott ought to recognize that as Machinists Union ; J. J, Me
adopted by the league of nations it is Cormack of the Civic Service 
a very good and very effective subati- i Union and Carl Berg of Federal 
tute for bloodshed. 9 Union No. 49.

PRINTERS STRIKE
Commercial shop* printers employed 

in Rock Island, Ill., and in Moline and 
Davenport recently suspended - work to 
enforce a wage minimum of $33 a week.

Garment workers of Winnipeg have 
been granted a 15 per cent increase in 
wages and a 44 hour week. Nearly 500 
employees are benefited. The working 
hours were previously 48.
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